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Your independent
neighbourhood pharmacy
Easy prescription file transfers
Now offering home health care,
ostomy, and medical supplies
29 Toronto St. S., Uxbridge

905-862-2800

REVVING TO GO - The Carlson family sports the signature orange Ride to Remember t-shirts as they prepare to take to the open road for the annual ride, which was
held Tuesday, July 31. This was the eighth year for Ride To Remember, which is done in memory of Brent Foster, an Uxbridge youth who was killed in a car accident in 2007.
Photo by John Cavers
Proceeds from Ride to Remember support Bereaved Families of Ontario Durham Region.

Uxbridge Radio
Serving Uxbridge, Port Perry
and North Durham

Rotary needs pencil crayons to get to Malawi
by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove
School supplies are fast replacing pool toys and
water balloons in stores around town, and several local Rotarians are planning to start the
school term in Malawi toting school supplies
of their own.
Rotarian President Deirdre Gibson and past
president Richard McCowan, along with members of their families, are travelling to Malawi
to visit several completed Rotary projects that
have focused on health and education. They
will also be contributing some muscle power as
they assist with painting and refreshing some
classrooms that were originally built by a group
of Rotarians from the GTA, including the
Uxbridge Club. They will also be applying colorful alphabet and numeric stencil borders on
the walls of the primary grade classrooms,
much like the wall displays seen in primary
classrooms here.
Perhaps most importantly, they have also been
REDUCED

INGROUND POOL

asked to bring coloured pencils for the students.
“Kids here get new boxes of pencil crayons
every year,” says Gibson. “We’ll take the ones
that are from last year that aren’t used up yet,
we’ll even take the little nubs!”
New boxes of pencil crayons would be most
appreciated, and those, along with gently used
coloured pencils (not crayons), and pencil
sharpeners, can be dropped off at Take Root
Creative at 33 Toronto Street N., Unit 2
(downstairs from James Campbell Insurance)
during regular business hours. Pencil crayons
can also be taken to any Rotary meeting
(Boston Pizza, Thursdays at 7 a.m.) over the
next couple of weeks.
Malawi, a small, stable Commonwealth country to the northeast of South Africa, faces many
challenges as it works towards developing its
economy and educating its children and young
mothers. In combination with Canadian service partners Dignitas and Emmanuel Interna-

tional, the Rotary Club of Uxbridge has contributed to the setup of six health clinics, which
service over 300 villages in Malawi, and has
helped with the training of local community
health workers there to continue the education
and support for mothers and children under
the age of five. Also, starting this year, a program of “Young Mothers’ clubs” led by locally
trained health workers will facilitate ongoing
health education, as well as help reduce social
isolation.
Donations of cash to purchase supplies in
Malawi (which helps the local economy) are
also appreciated. Cash donations over $10 are
eligible for a tax donation receipt.
The goal is to collect over 10,000 pencils by
Sept. 6. That number ensures that each of the
900 students will receive multiple pencils for
their use.
For more information on the pencil crayon
drive, please call the Rotary Club of Uxbridge
and leave a message at 905- 852-5600.

Beautiful Home and Prime Investment.
Updated - 3 bedroom, 2 baths.
Lot 120ft.- property can be split to create
a new lot.
N4187679 $899,000
35 McGuire. Enjoy the Pool!
Seller Wants An OFFER!! Great
family home. Large fenced
lot. 3 bed, 3 baths.
Finished bsmt.
N4182010
$699,000

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative
Coldwell Banker R.M.R.
Real Estate Brokerage
Direct: 416-970-8979
Office: 905-852-4338
www.mariepersaud.ca

CUSTOM BUILT HOME
On just over 1 acre of beautifully landscaped grounds, in quiet, sought
after neighborhood that is less than 10 minutes to town. 1719 sq ft
well maintained bungalow, partial wrap around porch, 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, m/f laundry, 2 car garage, walkouts from kitchen and dining
area to multiple decks. Full unfinished basement with access to
garage. Offered for sale at $925,000.
For more info, call/text Marie at 416-970-8979.
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A HARD KNOCK LIFE,
INDEED!
The cast and crew of VIP (Vocally Inspired Performers) are
putting their best scowls and
smiles forward as they prepare for next week’s opening
of Annie Jr. at the Uxbridge
Music Hall. The show will play
at the Music Hall for one
weekend only, then moves to
Port Perry (see ad below for
details).
From left: Emmalee Cameron
channels Miss Hannigan,
Kaden Hill is Daddy Warbucks,
and Grace van Nostrand plays
Annie. Cuda plays the popular
Sandy.
Photo by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove

Maud returning for
limited summer
engagement
e end of August oﬀers three rare
opportunities to see Maud of
Leaskdale, a play that was created by
former Cosmos editor Conrad Boyce,
and stars local actor Jennifer Carroll
as famous Canadian author L. M.
Montgomery.
Lucy Maud Montgomery lived in
Leaskdale, the small town just north
of Uxbridge, and life there was
fraught with troubles and anxieties:
the adjustment to being a minister’s
wife, the Great War, and her husband’s increasing bouts of mental illness were all sources of great pain for
her. But she also experienced great
joys: the raising of two young sons,
the satisfaction of her authorship, and
the love of the Ontario countryside.
Jennifer Carroll channels the author
onstage, and gives an unforgettable
portrayal of a complex, extraordinary
woman who lived the double life of a
famous author and a prominent
member of the small close communities of Leaskdale and Uxbridge.
In the words of arts critic John Arkelian: “… ‘Maud of Leaskdale’ is a
marvel of eloquent words eloquently
delivered by Ms Carroll. It is no less
than bravura acting
work: the solo performer shares a
non-stop
inner
monologue
that
spans 15 years in
the life of its protagonist and a lovely
two hours in the
lives of its audience.” (Artsforum
magazine)
is summer’s performances of Maud
of Leaskdaleare limited to only three.
Wednesday, August 22 will feature
a special afternoon
tea and play. Lunch
will be served at 1
p.m., and a shortened version of the
play will follow.
Saturday, August
25, and Sunday,
August 26 will both
feature full length
presentations of the
play. Performances
on these two days
are at 3 p.m.
All performances
are in the (air conditioned) Leaskdale
Historic Church.
Tickets are $25.
To buy or reserve
tickets, call the
Church at 905-8620808, or order tickets
through
starticketing.com
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Great Big Sea singer brings music with a message to Music Hall
Popular Canadian folk rock band
Great Big Sea may not be around
anymore, but one of its founding
members, Séan McCann, is coming
to the Uxbridge Music Hall in September, bringing his music and his
message to Uxbridge fans.
e singer-songwriter and Juno
Award nominee chose to forge his
own path five years ago, embarking
on a solo career which has taken him
on a journey where music is his medicine. After exiting Great Big Sea and
publicly admitting a secret past in
which he used alcohol to mask the
pain of sexual abuse by a priest, McCann “stopped lying to himself ” and
found his truth and his own voice.
McCann celebrated seven years of sobriety in November 2017, and with
the recent release of his fifth solo
album, “ere’s a Place,” he continues his journey as a singer, songwriter, and is a speaker and mental
health advocate.
“I believe that a secret can kill you
but that a song can save your life,”
said McCann in a recent press release. “Music is my religion and it has
helped me survive through some very
hard times and now I hope it can
help me find a real connection in a
digital world. I've learned that the
best version of myself is literally in
the presence of other people, and I
know I have an impact at that level,
so I want to fight to help keep live
music gatherings like this alive. We
are made of music and I want people
to feel that with me...face to face."
McCann says his musical message

The Secrets of
Lake Scugog
Revealed
As part of Lake Week, the Scugog Lake
Stewards invite everyone to an open house
on Sunday, August 19, at the Latcham
Centre, 121 Queen Street Port Perry (next to
the Port Perry marina) from 1 to 4 pm.
Talk with our experts and enjoy live
demonstrations and videos.

is more than just notes and melodies.
His last two solo albums, “Help Your
Self ” and “You Know I Love You,”
were a large musical departure from
his Great Big Sea beginnings. “Help
Your Self ” was described as “a battle
cry, a line in the sand.” It announced
that he was ready to change and, according to McCann, it resonated
with people in a way he never could
have expected.
“It helped me understand that I
wasn’t alone and that telling my story
could help others as much as it

IS CHANGING

GEARS!
We're Still here to

service all your
automotive needs!

SAME

Phone Number: 905-642-2886 or 1-877-410-2886
Family Business: Rick, Calvin & Stacey Callaghan

NEW

Name:
Location:

Callaghan's Corner & 410 Auto
465 Mara Road,
Beaverton ON L0K 1A0

INTRODUCING

905-487-8363
Toll-free
888-982-8343
budgetblinds.com

helped me.”
“You Know I Love You, released in
2015,” was an attempt to find a real
connection in a world that has
turned inward to its smart phones.
Now he describes “ere’s A Place”
as a collection of songs “from a man
who is trying to keep his head up
when the temptation is to keep them
buried in a screen; it’s the story of a
man no longer held back by a lie and
has changed his narrative, and never
forgetting that he is not alone.”
Séan McCann will be at the

A Vehicle Shuttle Service!
We will pick up your vehicle at your home and
deliver it to Callaghan's Corner for service.
AND we will deliver it to your home when repairs
are done. ($49 Shuttle fee).
Check out our website at
www.410auto.ca

Uxbridge Music Hall on Friday, September 14. Doors open at 7 p.m.
Tickets are available through startick-

eting.com, at Sugar FX on Brock St.,
and at the door. For more information call 416- 702-6604.
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Our two cents
Connecting all the dots

We were heartened to receive a couple of Letters to the Editor this week defending recent Donald Trump references in editorial copy - we completely
understood where the writer of last week’s Letter was coming from, and
thought that perhaps our own news junky tendencies were starting to show
through into the paper. Mr. Stones, the writer of the letter, was correct in
saying that we can get all Trump all the time from other news outlets, and
that a hyperlocal news entity such as the Cosmos should focus on its mandate
(which is to cover things within the Township of Uxbridge, as well as issues
that affect the Township of Uxbridge) and cover its designated area only. But,
as this week’s responses indicate, there is little in this world that isn’t affected
by what is going on elsewhere on the planet. If we only paid attention to
what was going on in our little corner of the world and didn’t connect things
to the world at large, it would be the equivalent of burying our head in the
sand and wanting it all to go away. That would rather irresponsible of us in
a time when talking to a friend next door is often more difficult that FaceTiming a friend in Taiwan. News (and fake news, you can choose which is
which) is everywhere; connections are global and anyone can see how things
that happen anywhere in the world can affect us, whether it’s a bus crash in
Saskatchewan or a boy’s soccer team in Thailand. We notice, we process and
all of this becomes a part of both our individual and collective psyche. This
information, whether happy or sad, good or bad, is coming at us fast and furious and helping shape our thoughts, emotions, reactions and opinions.
Those who choose to think about world events a little more in-depth can see
how a Trump gaff in Europe can affect the economy in Canada. And this
little township of Uxbridge is a part of Canada, so that makes it important
to us.
When we stop noticing what’s going on around the world (even if it is a
trite story about His Orangeness), then we’re really in trouble. Connecting
all the dots is the best way to make informed opinions and decisions.

WHO SAYS YOUNG PEOPLE DON’T READ THE NEWSPAPER? Cosmos columnist Ted
Barris’s grandsons display their penchant for local news outside the Cosmos office last week. See
‘The Barris Beat’ on page 5 for more on what (from left) Sawyer, Coen, Huxley and Wyatt got
up to during their visit.
Photo by Ted Barris

9,500 copies of The Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,700 delivered by mail, 800 available in stores and boxes.
Publisher/Editor
Advertising/Sales

Lisha Van Nieuwenhove

905.852.1900
905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail: Lvann@thecosmos.ca
web site: www.thecosmos.ca
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not necessarily
those of The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number will not be published). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling reason. Errors brought
to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit and/or refuse to publish unsolicited
material. ADVERTISING POLICY: Ad deadline is 12 noon Tuesday the week of publication. The Cosmos reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in
advertisements or any other errors or omissions in advertisements. All material herein, including advertising
design, is copyrighted, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.

Letters to the Editor
Re: Letters to the Editor, Aug. 2,
concerning lack of communication
between taxpayers and council.
I live in Ward 4 and have never heard
of, or been informed of, any initiatives my representative, Mr. Fred
Bryan, is working diligently on or
have been undertaken by this councillor; however, he himself must be
happy with the present situation as
he is running again for the same seat.
Wouldn't it be refreshing to occasionally be informed about what
council’s plans are, say, every quarter,
or twice a year, and even though the
updates may not always be good
news, at least we will know they are
still alive?
They could at least give us updates
on the many things going on in
council for people who, for whatever
reason, are not able to get to the
meetings. Sounds simple to me. They
treat us like mushrooms by feeding
us lots of fertilizer and keeping us in
the dark.
Here's a thought for people who
still believe in Santa Claus: You wake
up one morning and read in the local
paper that the mayor, and council,
have issued a statement apologizing
to the tax-paying public for the past
few years of financial mis-management. They promise that these problems have been solved and give the
details of a new era of checks and balances to ensure these severe losses will
never happen again. It could, and
should, happen, but I doubt if it will.
Don’t forget to rehire your councillor
if they did a good job, if not vote for
a new one.
Any “accurate” financial information would be nice to know about,
particularly the following items, all
performed during the watch of our
voodoo economics expert Pat Malloy.
I have brought these points up previously in my Letters to the Editor, but
naturally to no avail. As follows:

August 2016: Fire Chief Richardson
said the old pumper truck was worth
more than the $30,000 that a buyer
had offered. What price did we finally get? If it was so good why were
we dumping it?
After the huge loss of money due to
the gross incompetence of handling
the new fire truck purchase, Pat Malloy said the township had changed its
purchasing policy. Has anyone seen
or heard what these changes are? I
think personnel changes in the financial dept would be far more beneficial
to the town.
Has any taxpayer been updated on
why the fire hall cost an extra
$800,000 - maybe more, how would
we know?
November 5, 2015: Consulting fees
for the new fire-hall are $639,578
and when a question was asked about
such high consulting fees Pat Malloy
said it was an estimate, he would be
looking into it. Keep in mind, we are
looking at a 4-bay truck garage....
What was the final cost for the consultant?
May 14, 2016: I inquired about the
status of the White Elephant at the
corner of Victoria/Brock, since we
were given to believe that a new
project on this site would commence
in Spring 2018; it obviously did not.
Uxbridge, we’re lumbered with this
unfinished building due to the inept
performance of our financial team. It
would be nice to know what the
yearly upkeep cost is to us taxpayers
since accepting responsibility and
stewardship of this unfinished building for such things as liability insurances, maintenance, and lost tax
revenue.
I think we have a right to know,
and since this is in Ward 4 territory
it would be a nice little project for
Fred Bryan, in conjunction with Pat
Malloy, with the results to be made
public before the next election. It is
possible that they already know what

the yearly costs and the future plans
for this building are, but are too embarrassed to tell us?
May 4, 2017: In this letter I once
more asked about what they were
doing about the above-mentioned
building and suggested that council
was hoping it would go away, or
likely was waiting for a new batch of
councillors to stiff with the problem
and carry the torch in the next election (which is soon). I was dead right
in this prediction.
Cosmos article of May 27, 2017:
Councillor Malloy stated that the
cost of the culvert would be in the region of $10,000,000. But now it may
be in the region of $20,000,000.
It did not start in the spring as advertised, and as far as I know no-one
seems to know when it will start.
Unfortunately (to me) it looks like
we have another disaster in the making, sometimes referred to in the construction industry as a “cluster fluff.”
One thing I am absolutely sure about
is that this figure will not stay where
it is, and if we couldn't supply the expertise to project manage a 4-truck
garage and keep it under $4,000,000
we are in deep trouble if we fail to
hire an “experienced construction
manager,” or try to project manage
this project as we have in the past.
I have a question: when a councillor
is elected and put in charge of, let us
say, a township budget of
$17,000,000, do they have to show
a competence in financial expertise,
or prove they have taken at the very
least Finance 101? Does anyone
check whether they can even balance
their own cheque book? It's food for
thought, and don't forget it is our
money.
Over the past several years I have
began to really wonder.
Keith Bonning
Uxbridge
More ‘Letters’ on page 6...
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A Blonde Moment

The Barris Beat

column by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove

column by Ted Barris

No chill pills for me

Left to their own devices

I have lost a fundamental part of my being. I
have lost something that should be an integral
bit of my make-up as a human. I have lost
something very precious.
I have lost the ability to relax.
I didn’t realize that I had completely and totally lost this ability until this past Monday. A
long weekend Monday. A day whose reason for
being is relaxation. I blew it. I may as well have
gone to the office, for all the relaxing I got in.
This past long weekend was one of the few
weekends this summer when I had absolutely
no commitments, nowhere I had to be. Saturday morning until Monday evening stretched
before me like a long, white piece of paper on
which very little was written.
Saturday, 5 a.m. - drive first daughter to work.
9:30 a.m. - Zumba. 2 p.m. - drive second
daughter to work. Rest of day, wander at will.
7 p.m. - pick up second daughter from work.
Sunday and Monday were to play out in a similar fashion, minus the Zumba. Somewhere
around 11:30 a.m. on Saturday things started
to go a little pear-shaped, but I just rolled with
it, and got some things around the house done.
The production of Noises Off that I’m in at
Herongate Barn Theatre (shameless self promotion there) is on a two-week break, so I
made dinner ahead of time and it was a notso-quiet-but-very-fun meal for six.
Sunday was much the same, minus dinner because we went to the movies and had popcorn
instead. (Yes, one could say that going to the
movies is relaxing, but we saw Mission Impossible Fallout - anything but relaxing!) For much
of the day I had to work on a pool that had
gone rogue on us, but I like vacuuming pools.
Does that count as relaxing?
On Monday, other than some computer work
(until my computer died), and a bit more pool
work, I was as caught up on everything as I
could be. I didn’t even have kids to pick up. So
I set my Muskoka chair up on the grass beside
my freshly cleaned pool, got myself comfy and
sat down. And fidgeted. And got up to adjust
the laundry that I’d noticed wasn’t hanging
quite right on the line. And sat down again.
Closed my eyes. Opened them, looking around
for something to do. I had to force myself to
sit still and feel the sun beat down on me for at
least 10 minutes. Then the storm came. Thank
God for that - I had to jump up, cover the
pool, put away cushions, be busy again.
What’s happened to me? I used to be able to
sit for hours and nap, or read, or just close my
eyes and daydream. Now I just can’t.

I understand that there are different levels of
relaxation, and I don’t mean that I have to
achieve an “ohm” state every time I sit down. I
find making a good meal very relaxing; that’s
“my” time. I find driving rather relaxing; good
thing, considering I’m chauffeuring teenagers
all over this summer. And my time onstage - I
forget everything when I’m acting, and that’s
relaxation of a sort. But I couldn’t sit still, in a
chair just made for flopping, for 10 minutes,
and I was very disappointed in myself.
My husband and I talked about it on Monday
evening, and he decided that he, too, is incapable of really sitting down and taking a load
off. He’s often listing off the never-ending
chores he has to do (life of a dairy farmer), and
he only gets one day off every two weeks. But
on that day off, can he sit and do nothing?
Nope.
What we really marvelled at was how the girls
and their friends can sit in a chair for hours on
end - literally, hours - with a phone in their
hand, scrolling through images or streaming
shows off Netflix and watching several episodes
at one go. How can they do this? Have they absolutely nothing else that they need to take care
of? Nothing else they want to do? Cripes, picking belly button lint would be more entertaining than some of the rubbish they watch. Do
their bodies not cry to stand up, to be
stretched, to get moving? The worst question
though - did I create these lethargic monsters?
I don’t quite understand how my offspring can
be so sloth-like when I am, and have been since
the first child’s birth, so busy and active, always
working to get things done. Kids learn by seeing and by doing - I certainly didn’t teach my
kids to sit on a sofa for four hours at a time and
watch “The Office.”
We all need to learn to relax, either a little or
a lot. Our brains need to step away from work
and life hassles sometimes, just to recalibrate
and reboot. (My brain has no trouble shutting
down at bedtime. It reboots at 3 a.m. I love
that. Notsomuch.) But I’m wondering if it gets
harder to stop and smell the roses the older you
get, as though you are starting to realize that
time is ticking and you still have a whole bunch
of stuff you have to fit in. I was very conscious
of the sun, the clouds, the birds and the sounds
of the cicadas as I sat outside on Monday, and
I tried to just “be,” I really did. But the guilt of
not being busy was heavy, and worse, self-inflicted. I should know better.
I think just being in the moment, whether relaxed or not, is likely the best way to “be.”

CANADA’S GARAGE
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES AND MODELS!

Appointments are recommended but not necessary.
TOTAL (before tax)
$200
MONTHLY PAYMENT
$16.67
e-CT Money Collected
$8

Canadian Tire Uxbridge

Back a few months ago, you may recall, I tried
to wax eloquent about walking my grandkids
to school. I tried to make the point that it was
both time and exercise from which both the
grandkids and I could benefit. Well, this week
those chickens came home to roost. I got the
call.
“Need some summer escape time,” the daughters announced.
“And?”
“And the boys are yours for a day!”
Fair enough. Four boys, two pairs of brothers,
close cousins, ranging in age from five to nine.
So, I began to plan my day with the boys. I figured some activity with a destination, something that included some healthy, physical
competition, and, if I could find them along
the way, a few rewards and/or surprises to keep
things interesting. Oh yes, and if the opportunity presented itself, I’d keep an eye out for any
teaching moments. (I could almost see my
daughters’ eyes roll on that one. They’re both
accustomed to moments I chose to tell stories.
To which they often protested: “Dad, tell us the
time! Don’t build us a watch!)
The first item on the itinerary: A walk from
home to the offices of the Cosmos newspaper.
Why? Well, it would give me time to assess who
was up, who was down, and who needed a bit
more TLC than the rest. Half-way there – as
the boys all dashed, skipped and pushed each
other playfully along the sidewalk downtown –
a nice pause at Wynn Walters’ sculpture of Lt.
Col. Sam Sharpe. Naturally, the boys wanted
to scale the statue. “OK, OK, but a little respect, please.” So, I let them do their playground climbing, but asked them to check out
the letter in Sam’s hand. “Anybody guess what
that’s about?” And we all settled around Sam to
talk about the man behind the uniform – brave
but saddened, faraway but connected to home,
injured invisibly.
“Can we take a copy of the paper?” one of the
boys asked at the Cosmos office. “For free?”
“Yup!” And I invited them to sit on the bench
outside the office. “You read and I’ll do a selfie.”
I took several shots, but one photo caught each
of them exhibiting – in his unique way – what
having his own newspaper meant. One
hammed it up from head to toe. Another did a
funny face. The third peered curiously over the
paper at me. And the fourth actually buried his
nose into it trying to read the news stories.
A pit stop back at the house and it was off to
the basketball court behind the arena for a little
shoot-around. Knowing that their athletic abil-

ities varied as much as their personalities reading a newspaper, I began by dribbling, shooting
and passing – trying to set an example of teamplay – all the while imitating a play-by-play announcer describing the action. I wanted
everybody to have his fair turn at shooting. But
it didn’t work; my form of equal time – enforced democracy – failed abysmally. And before long everybody was arguing, pushing,
shoving and whining he wasn’t getting enough
time with the ball.
“OK, time for the splash pad!” I announced.
For the next hour or 90 minutes, the four of
them dashed madly from one splash-pad fixture to the next. When the water cascaded from
the Moose, it was “Moose tag!” When a cone
of water sprayed a shell-shaped wall down over
top of them, they announced they were inside
“The Force Field!” And when the buckets toppled sheets of water down on their circle below,
all four of the boys laughed hysterically. I didn’t
have to move a finger through the hottest part
of the afternoon. (You know, I’ve never really
thanked the Bonner Boys enough for the fabulous summertime water playground they donated to the town. Guys, you saved my ass!)
Then, it was back to the basketball court.
Only this time I stayed out of it. On their own,
they decided it was a brothers-against-brothers
game. And even though the results were horribly lopsided, it worked because they organized
the game, not me; they made up the rules not
me or the NBA; and they faced their own victories and defeats. The teaching moment of the
afternoon was one for me, not them. When left
to their devices at play, they managed just fine.
By the time we reached home, still soaking wet,
but now worn out and hungry, I was thankful
for their grandmother. Like cavalry to the rescue, she brought on the pizza and mango juice
until everyone was fully fed and watered.
My day entertaining (a.k.a. distracting) the
boys had gone reasonably well. I’d even learned
a few things. And wasn’t it great that they’d relished the idea of taking home their own free
newspaper. No matter that by the end of the
day, each boy had rolled his Cosmos into a
sword shape for gladiator combat in our backyard. Another teaching moment for granddads
and journalists who take themselves too seriously.
For more Barris Beat columns,
go to www.tedbarris.com

12 EQUAL MONTHLY PAYMENTS
NO FEE NO INTEREST FINANCING*
When you spend $200 or more on auto service.

$400
$33.33
$16

$600
$50.00
$24

$800
$66.67
$32

www.canadiantire.ca

$1000
$83.33
$40

Store 905 852 3315
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COMING UP
THIS WEEK
Fri., Aug. 10: Fridays at the Foster Concert featuring Nancy Hall.

Sea Buckthorn
Harvest & U Pick
Located in the hamlet of Leaskdale, we
are fruit, berry and vegetable growers.
Growing organically and chemical free.
This amazing Super Berry is one of our
main crops We supply berries, juice and
young trees. Also available a great
selection of garlic including; Porcelain,
Rocambole and Purple Stripe.

August 16 to September 2
Thurs., Fri., Sat. & Sun.
10:00 to 5:00

Montgomeryshire
Orchard
12049 Durham Rd. 1, Leaskdale
416-346-6349
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Guitar/ vocals. 7:30 - 8:30 p.m. Thomas
Foster Memorial, 9449 Reg. Rd. #1,
Uxbridge.
Sat., Aug. 11: Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike, 7 a.m. Al Shaw. 1
hr., 4 km moderate pace hike. No dogs
please. Join us for breakfast afterwards.
Meet at road side parking on the west
side of Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of Durham
Rd. 21. Contact: Russ Burton 905-8302862.
Sat., Aug. 11: Indigo Dyeing
Workshop Uxbridge Historical Centre,
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. $85/person, supplies
included. Experience hand dyeing from
a small flock shepherd. Silvia Stoddart
will lead participants through the process
of dyeing on various fibres and show
how a range of colours can be achieved.
905-852-5834
Sun., Aug. 12: Glen Major Church
Summer Services. 7 p.m. Featuring
Freedom Bound in a musical service.
Everyone is welcome!

NEXT WEEK
Fri., Aug. 17: Oak Ridges Trail Association Hike, 9:30 a.m. Walker
Woods East. This is a fast 2+ hr, 11+ km
loop hike with hills. Meet at parking lot
on west side of Uxbridge Conc. 7, 2 km
south of Durham Rd. 21. Contact: Joan
Taylor 905-477-2161

Sat., Aug. 18: Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike, 7 a.m. Al Shaw.
1 hr., 4+ km moderate pace hike; Join us
for breakfast after the hike. Meet at the
roadside parking on the west side of
Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of Durham Rd.
21. Contact: Joan Taylor 905-477-2161
Sat., Aug. 18: Off Loom Weaving
Workshop, Uxbridge Historical Centre, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. $85/person, supplies included. Len de Graaf will teach
participants the basics of weaving using
a branch from nature as the loom.
Weave with cotton and wool yarns,
beads and other found materials. Participants will learn how to create unique
woven pieces. 905-852-5834.
Sun., Aug. 19: Bethesda-Reach
Women’s Institute Lawn Party
and Barbecue, 3 p.m. at Corinne and
Ted Croxall’s, 55 Gannon Rd. Guest
speaker, Paul Arculus, local historian,
“Celebrating the Women of Port Perry.”
Free will donation to Food Banks. Please
bring dishes, cutlery and lawn chairs.
Sun., Aug. 26: Jazz Vespers with
“Add Water and Stir’ Jazz Quintet. St. Paul’s Anglican church, 4 p.m.
This concert is part of the Ministry of the
Arts series at the church. Jazz arrangements of sacred music. Free, but a donation of $10 per adult would be
appreciated to support Orange Shirt Day
in September.
COMING UP is a FREE community bulletin board. If you have a community
event for a charity or non-profit organization that you’d like us to mention (AS
SPACE PERMITS), email Lvann@thecosmos.ca or call 905-852-1900. The deadline for our next issue is 12 noon
Tuesday.

Letters to the Editor, from page 4
Having read a letter from one of your
other readers in the Aug. 2 edition
(of the Cosmos), I felt compelled to
respond to the comments and sentiments this person conveyed with
what I consider to be good cause.
is particular reader questioned the
relevance of editorial comments
made recently in the Cosmos which
align it with the anti-Trump movement, which he felt have no place in
our small town of Uxbridge.
It would be diﬃcult for me to disagree more, and here is why: Donald
Trump,during his campaign and also
his time in oﬃce, has shown who he
really is - a bigot, a sexist, a bully, a
liar, and one of the most self absorbed people we have ever had to
endure in the public arena. He has
made fun of the disabled, made sexist
remarks that baﬄe the mind, shown
disrespect to political figures in the
United States like Senator John McCain and George Bush Senior and
the list goes on.
He is making friends and alliances
with dictators like Putin and Kim
Jong Un, while alienating leaders of
the free world. He is on the brink of
destabilizing the international economy and raising the poverty line in
his own country to levels not seen for
decades. His policies will make many
of the very people that help vote him
in unable to readily acquire the necessities of life due to increased pricing based on the tariﬀs that he is
imposing on goods imported from
Canada, Mexico, China and the EU.

Candidate Forums
at the Uxbridge Community Centre

Uxbridge Radio
Serving Uxbridge, Port Perry and North Durham

Get your local information, news,
weather, sports and traffic everyday.

6-10am
Monday to
Friday

Ward Councillor Candidates
School Board Trustee Candidates
September 17, 7:00 p.m.

Mayoral, Regional Councillor,
Regional Chair Candidates

The Morning Den
with Dan Pollard

The 12 at 12
has your favourite songs
of the day

3-7pm
Monday to
Friday

September 10, 7:00 p.m.

12-1pm
Monday to
Friday

The Drive Home with Taylor
with Taylor Bursey

Everyone is encouraged
to attend. Make sure your
vote is an informed vote.

Sponsored by

38 Toronto Street North
Uxbridge
Tel: 905.852.1900
Email: Lvann@thecosmos.ca

But most importantly, he has made
it fashionable for racist supremacists
and hate mongers to come out in
record numbers, holding rallies and
re-establishing their mission to make
those from other countries and ethnic backgrounds feel threatened.
Shameful results of the rhetoric that
continually spills out of this man,
blaming Muslims and Mexicans for
all the troubles in the U.S.
Why should we talk about these
things? Because lots of people have
been harassed, harangued, insulted,
assaulted and in some cases killed because of what he has incited.
His grandiose announcement that
the U.S. would move its embassy to
Jerusalem catalyzed crowds of Palestinians to protest, and 58 were killed.
He could have just quietly moved the
embassy and saved so many lives, but
it would have lacked the big splash of
attention he so desires. e Charlottesville rallies also resulted in death
and injury.
Here in Canada we have seen many
examples of women in hijabs being
terrorized on subways or on the street
and told they don't belong here.
ese occurrences are becoming
commonplace in the GTA and
southern Ontario. I also believe that
the mosque shooting in Quebec may
not have ever happened if not for
Trump’s continual trashing of the
Muslim people.
So why should we need to talk
about it here in Uxbridge? To ensure
and make it obvious that these types
of actions are not the fabric of who
we are and we will not allow this behaviour in our backyard. Silence and
complacency can be the breeding
ground for unacceptable behavior.
I will mention that I am a conservative voter and did not vote for
Justin Trudeau, (or Harper), but I
feel that his measured and thoughtful
response to the rantings of a bully
are appropriate.
I look forward to the day when politics south of the border are neither
of relevant interest or critical concern
for the average Canadian. We can
pride ourselves on including the vast
array of cultures that paint the wonderful collage of our true identity,
but that is currently not the case.
Kris Walsh
Uxbridge
In a Letter to the Editor published
last week, a resident accuses the Cosmos of rushing to join "the antiTrump hysteria" and goes on to state
that Trump "is pretty much irrelevant in a local context."
I would like to point out that
Trump's trade wars and tariﬀs (including his threat to put tariﬀs on the
automotive sector) will have a significant eﬀect not only on Canada as a
whole but on Durham Region in
particular; his anti-immigrant policies have led to a surge of refugee
claimants and asylum seekers crossing the Canadian border, placing financial pressures on the provinces,
including Ontario, and his racism
has led to a proliferation of hate
crimes by those emboldened by his
example, both in the U.S. and in
Canada, including Durham.
Hardly irrelevant, unless by "local
context" the letter writer means his
own street.
Roger Varley
Uxbridge
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COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

• Garden Renovation
• Planting & Redesign
• Regular or as-needed Garden Care
by former Master Gardener
& Qualified Plantsman
416-709-0385
gardenartskf@gmail.com

RON BROWN AUTO
Bespoke
Furniture
Early Canadian Pine &
Mid-Century Modern
by Ross Colby
• In Uxbridge Since 1973 •

4 Sandy Hook Road
905-852-3617

We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!
170 Main Street North

905-852-5981

rosscolbyfurniture.com

Windcrest
For all your
home
projects

windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH
“They
give
me
understanding and make
me hate all lies.”
Psalms 119:103
UXBRIDGE BRANCH

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4
Dave & Lori Tomkinson
Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

HOME IMPROVEMENT
SERVICES
Kitchen, bathroom, flooring, painting, basement, staircases.
One free consultation - get started and call Oscar today!
oscarscontracting.ca

Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering, drywall
& plaster repairs,
Crown moulding,
Home renovations

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured
• Bucket Truck & Crane,
Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)
www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

416-347-6469

Katie Clark

Counselling Services
MSW, RSW

Finding Solutions Together

Individual, marital and
family therapy
Elgin Centre
304 Toronto St. S., Unit 214
Uxbridge
905-862-4100
kclarkmsw@gmail.com
katieclarkcounselling.ca

DOOR SERVICE INC.
Garage Doors
& Openers
905-852-1981
uprightdoorservice.com

278 Main Street N., Unit 5a
Uxbridge
905-852-9779

10%off

when you
mention this ad

CLASSIFIED

electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878

905-852-5313

MARTINS
PAINTING

416-803-5866

Classifieds are $10/week up to 25 words; $0.10 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card.
Contact Lvann@thecosmos.ca or 905-852-1900 Deadline: Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

SERVICES
TUTORING Grades 1 to 6 and French.
Bilingual, experienced teacher, specializing
in French. Will tutor in your home. Police
check available. Call Anne at 416-5434879. 8/9
GOODWOOD
HOME
IMPROVEMENTS: We specialize in
home renovations. We remodel & update
kitchens & bathrooms. We also finish
basements & install hardwood flooring,
crown molding, trim etc. Email
goodwoodhomeimprovements@gmail.co
m, check us out on Facebook or call 416526-3469 for quality work at a fair price.
8/30
OLE’ HANDYMAN. Electrical &
plumbing. Licensed, insured &
guaranteed. Big or small. Waterproofing
+ mould. Kitchen & bath. Tree stump.
Stonework, cement, aluminum disposal.
Bobcat. 45 years experience. Senior
discount. 905-473-5197 or 647-225-3311

RE-LOCK
INTERLOCKING
STONE REPAIRS
& INSTALLATIONS

(cell). 8/30
ACCOUNTING, INCOME TAX,
BOOKKEEPING Personal, small
business, corporate, payroll, HST, WSIB,
mortgages, investments. Eric, 905-8529110, eric@erickis.com 8/30
TUTOR: I provide private tutoring in my
home for elementary, high school, college
and university students. I also tutor adults
who wish to improve their Mathematics
and Literacy skills. 905-852-1145. 9/27
ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES:
Quality repair and sales from a local,
experienced professional. Call 416-6296626 (ask for Kevin) or visit
www.alexandercs.com
EXPERIENCE THE COMFORT OF A
GREAT BRA. The Girls Bra Boutique,
6316 Main St., Stouffville. 905-642-3339.
An uplifting experience! 8/30
HOME-WATCH HOUSE/PET SITTING
SERVICES: Voted #1 for Protecting Your
Home and Caring for Your Pets. Home

Releveling Driveways,
Walks and Patios
Serving
Call 905-887-0957 you since
1979
www.re-lock.com

WE’LL BE THERE WHEN THOMAS THE TRAIN
VISITS UXBRIDGE THIS WEEKEND!

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!
www.themeatmerchant.ca
3 Brock Street West
905-852-9892

OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Owners have trusted Heather Stewart for
14 years for her reliability and detailed
professionalism. Property Services/Dog
Walking,/Cat Sitting/Doggie Sleep-Overs!
Visit home-watch.ca for more info on
Heather’s services. Call or text 905-8528525, follow us on Instagram HomeWatchUxbridge 8/30

FOR SALE
5TH WHEEL HITCH: Pull Rite 18K Super
5th with truck bed rails (used 4 times).
$2,500 new, asking $1,500. 416-4028374 or 905-830-7924. 8/16
CARS AND MOTORCYCLE: 1965
Pontiac Acadian Invader, 4 door sedan,
194 cu. Inch 6 cylinder. Great body and
motor. 1993 Mercedes 190E sedan 2.6 L,
Body and motor in great shape. 2000
Honda Rebel 250cc Motorcycle. Like new!
Call ALEX 416-407-1035 8/2
GARLIC, CARROTS, CUCUMBERS and
much more. Our stand is open Fri., 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and Sat. morning.
Montgomeryshire Orchard, Leaskdale.
Growing Organically and chemical free.
Darryl, 416-346-6349. 8/9
HAY BALES, FIRST CUT, ALFALFA,
stored inside. RV in excellent condition.
Fields for rent/shelters. Outdoor parking Farm vehicles. 905-852-7634. 8/9

YARD SALES
GARAGE SALE: 24 Deer Ridge Road,
Goodwood. Sat., Aug. 11, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Furniture, snowblower, lawn mower,
framed art, leather jackets and lots more.
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Gerald Lawrence

Michelle Maynard

Shane Coxworth

Gwen Layton

Judy Esmonde

Janet Green

Dale O’Neill

Marie Persaud

Chris Larmer

Sales Representative

Sales Representative

Sales Representative

Sales Representative

Broker

Sales Representative

Sales Representative

Sales Representative

Sales Representative
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R.M.R. Real Estate, Brokerage
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

www.ColdwellBankerUxbridge.ca

W
DO

Gorgeous 3 bdrm semi
Hardwood floors
Granite counters
Fully fenced yard

Huge in town lot
4bd century charming character,
features, extra large heated garage/shop,
steps to schools and historic
downtown Port Perry.

Judy Esmonde, Broker
www.JudyEsmonde.com
Cell: 416-677-8709

Janet Green, Sales Representative
www.JanetGreen.ca
Cell: 905-439-1799
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75 Brock Street West, Uxbridge
905-852-4338 Toll Free 1-866-666-2696

www.ColdwellBanker.ca

www.ColdwellBankerLuxury.com
The Global Luxury Difference

EN E
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4 Beds, 5 Baths, 5070 Square Feet, Open
Concept Gourmet Kitchen, Multiple
Garden Doors, 4-Car Garage, Pot Lights
Throughout, Hardwood Floors, Granite
Counters, High Ceilings.

Good service doesn't cost more!
Thinking of selling in the fall?
Marketing plans, full service
and attention to detail.

Gerald Lawrence, Sales Representative Michelle Maynard, Sales Representative
www.MultipleListings.ca
www.HouseandHomeGTA.com
Cell: 416-556-0238
Cell: 416-803-7556
S
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Location!!! Location!!!
Move-in ready condo.
$359,900.
2 beds, 2 baths, underground parking,
ensuite laundry.

Davisville Village
3 Bed, 2 Bath Home
For Sale.
Call Dale Direct For More Details.
Offered For Sale At $1,500,000

Family Home In Uxbridge
Quiet friendly street. 3 bedrooms,
3 bathrooms. In-ground pool.
Premium corner lot. OPEN HOUSE
Sat. Aug. 11 & Sun. Aug. 12, 2-4pm
$674,900

Foxfire Estates in Uxbridge
Custom built stone estate.
5 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, finished
basement, multiple walkouts,
3 car garage. 2.66 acres. $2,489,800.

ATTENTION INVESTORS!
100+ Acres. Available Farmland
Best Long-Term Investment
"7% Gain in Value Per Year,
On Average, In the Last 50 Years"

Marie Persaud, Sales Representative
www.MariePersaud.ca
Cell: 416-970-8979

Dale O’Neill, Sales Representative
www.DaleOneill.com
Cell: 647-924-0975

Chris Larmer, Sales Representative
www.ChrisLarmer.com
Cell: 416-500-6377

Shane Coxworth, Sales Representative
www.ShaneCoxworth.com
Cell: 905-903-7965

Gwen Layton, Sales Representative
www.GwenLayton.ca
Cell: 647-991-3276

